
DI48
CONTINUOUS & COMPREHENSIVE EVALUATION

SUMMATIVE ASSESSMENT - I - NOVEMBER 2022
GENERAL SCIENCE

(English Version)
PART-A&B

Vl Classl (Max.Marks: 80) _[Time: 2.45 Hrs'

General lnstructions:
i) Ttris questiort pilper comprises of three sections I,lI and III tmder purt A.

ii) Aftswer all the questiorts under part-A o,, sepurote snswer book.

iii) Write the ansteers to the questions under port-B on the questiort

pnper itsetf and attoclt it to the orrswer book of purt-A

iv) In the time clurstion of 2 Hrs 45 minutes, l5 minutes of tinte is

otlotted to read ond understand the questiot, paper.

**
Part - A [Time: 2.15 Hrs.Marks:701

lnstructions:
i) Port-A comprises of three sections I,II&lil.
ii) All the questiotts are con pulsory.

iii) Ttrcre is no overall cltoice however there is cltoice to the

questions under section-Ill
Section - t

Note: i) Answer AILL the questions.

ii) Each question carries 2 marks.

iii) Answer each question in I or 2 sentences. 7x2 : | 4

1 . What are the preservatives your mother used for making pickles?

2. What are the apparatus we use in crystalization ?

3. Why do we experience cloud like smoke near our mouth while

we speak during the winter season ?

4. Write any four materials that are insoluble in water ?
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6.

Jbacher said that the earth is a magnet. But Srikar has some doubts
and he asked the teacher some Ouestions. What may be the
questions.

Draw connections to show which animal is eaten by whom from
the following.

Rat Cat Lion

Deer Grass Dog

Which objects are made of more than one material ?

Section - il
Note: i) Answer ALL the questions.

ii) Each question carries 4 marks.

iii) Answer each question in 4 to 5 sentences. 6x4 :24
Write the differences between natural fabric and Artificial
fabric ? Give examples.

Why do you see expiry date when you buy a medicine ?

Garden is a habitat. Make a list of animals that you can

find in it.
Complete the given flow chart. (Water, Clouds, Rain, Water Vapour)

7.

8.

9.

10.

11 .

12. Write the names

and mention the
13. Recently we got

floods ?

plants that are grown in your garden

each plant which we use as food.

What actions should be taken to control

[Contd..on 3rd page
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3 D_49
Section - tll

Note: i) Answer ALL the questions.

ii) Each question carries B marks.

iii) There is internal choice for each question. Only one
option from each question is to be attempted.

iv) Answer each question in g to lo sentences. 4xB: s2
14. a) How do you prepare distilled water ?

(oR)

b) Describe the construction of magnetic compass that can be

used in the class room.

1 5. a) Explain the characters 'transparent' 'opaque' and
'transf ucent' with examples.

(oR)

b) Write the method of preparation of any food item that
you like

16. a) Write about any two food chains that you observed in your
surround ings.

pR)
b) Write the process of getting a fabric (cloth) from cotton ?

17. al Observe the foltowing table and answer the given below
questions.

Animals Body part used in identification

of food
Dog Smell (Nose)

Vu ltu re Vision (eye)

Bats Hearing (ear)

Re ptile s Tasting (tongue)
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Questions:

i) Which animal find the food by smell ?

ii) Which sense organs do bats uses to find food ?

iii) Give one example for Reptile ?

iv) How vultures find food on the ground even though they are

flying very high in the sky ?

(oR)

bl Read the information given and answer the following questions.

The gaseous form of water is water vapour which is present

in the air around us. Water in oceans, seas get heated upto form

water vapour. We know that when ice is heated, it converts into

water and if water is heated it turns into water vapour. Similarly

when water vapour is cooled we can get back water. lf water is

cooled further we will get ice.

Questions:

i) How many forms does water exist in ?

ii) When water in oceans get'heated, what form is it ?

iii) How can we get ice from water ?

iv) What is the gaseous form of water called as ?

****
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CONTINUOUS&COMPREHENSIVEEVALUATION
SUMMATIVE ASSESSMENT - I - NOVEMBER 2022

GENERAL SCIENCE
(English Version)

PART - B

Vl Classl (Max'Marks:10) [Time: l/zHr'

Student Namg rrr..r.rrr.rrr.r..r.rtrrr.....rrrrr.rr...r......t.r......' Roll No' t'r'r""rtrr""':"'-"I

Sectiott - IV

Instructions:

i) write the answers to the questions in this part-B on the question paper

itself and attach it to the answer book of part-A-

ii) Answer all the questions'

iii) Each question carries I mqrk'

iv) Answers Qre to be written in the question poper only'

v) Each question has four'choices. Choose the coffect answer for each

question andwrite the relevant alphabet [A,B,C,DJ in the given bracket'

vi) Marks v,ill not be awarded in any case of over writing, revtriting or

erased answers.

?k*?k

I. Wite tlte capital letters (A,B,C,D) sltowing cortect answer for the following

I

questions in the brockets provided against them.

1 . Which animal gives eggs and meat

A) Sheep B) Goat ,

C) Hen D) Camel

10x1=10

tI
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t12. Natural magnet is

A) Gold B) Lead stone

C) Silver D) Brass

3. The pictures of given substance are the examples of I I

A) Condiments B) Dry fruit

4. Match::::'- ", 

D) Insredients

IJ
i) Cotton a) Jute bags

ii) Silk b) Sweaters

iii) Wool c) Khadi

iv) Jute d) Silk worm

A) i-d, ii-c, iii-b, iv-a B) i-c, ii-d, iii-b, iv-a

C) i-b, ii-c, iii-a, iv-d D) i-c, ii-b, iii-a, iv-d

5. The substance is used to demonstrate sublimation is t 1

A) Camphor B) Salt

C) Sugar D) Baking soda

6. We can see this animal in desert t 1

A) Dog B) Rat

C) Camel D) Elephant

[Contd..on 3rd pnge
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7. Which is not a liquid t I

A) Milk B) Kerosene

C) Water D) Sugar

8. Leech sucks the blood with the help of t I

A) Suckers B) Beak

C) Sharp teeth D) Mouth

9. This animal does not depend on plants for food t 1

A) Tiger B) Cow

C) Goat D) Rabbit

10. The Insects which are nurtured by ants for honey

dew? t I

A) Aphids B) HoneY bee

C) Butterfly D) House flY

rF*tF*


